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MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
SUBJECT: Report on Hotline Complaint Involving Auditor Independence at a Field Audit
Office in the Defense Contract Audit Agency Western Region
(Report No. DODIG-20 12-002)
We are providing this repmt for your information and use. We performed the review in response
to a DOD Hotline complaint. While we did not substantiate the Hotline complaint, we found that
Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) management failed to adequately and timely remove
an auditor's independence impairment in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. DCAA implemented several corrective actions following the issuance of our
Notice of Concern on May 6, 2011 , such as the implementation of revised training on auditor
independence impairments.
In preparing this repmt, we considered management comments and actions taken in response to
the nine recommendations contained in our Notice of Concern. We request that DCAA provide
additional comments for Recommendations 5, 7, and 9. We should receive the comments by
November 7, 2011.
DOD Directive 7650.3 requires that recommendations be resolved promptly. Please provide
conunents that state whether you agree or disagree with the findings and recommendations. If
you agree with our recommendations, describe what actions you have taken or plan to take to
accomplish the recommendations and include the completion dates of your actions. If you
disagree with the recommendations or any part of them, please give specific reasons why you
disagree and propose alternative action if appropriate.
If possible, send a .pdf ftle containing your comments to the address cited in the last paragraph of
this memorandum . Copies of your conunents must have the actual signature of the authorizing
official for your organization. We are unable to accept the /Signed/ symbol in place of the actual
signature. If you arrange to send classified comments electronically, you must send them over
the SECRET Internet Protocol Router Network (SIPRNET).
We appreciate the courtesies extended to our staff. Questions should be directed to Ms. Carolyn
R. Davis at (703) 604-8877 (DSN 664-8877), carolyn.davis@dodi .

Randolph R. Stone, SES
Deputy Inspector General
Policy and Oversight
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Results in Brief: Hotline Complaint
Involving Auditor Independence at a Field
Audit Office in the Defense Contract
Audit Agency Western Region
What We Did

Management Actions and
Our Response

We reviewed a DOD Hotline complaint
concerning the relocation of an auditor in
the Defense Contract Audit Agency
(DCAA) Western Region for independence
reasons. According to the complaint, the
auditor’s independence was not impaired,
and management should not have acted on a
DOD contractor’s request to relocate the
auditor.

In response to our Notice of Concern,
DCAA took several actions. Among them,
DCAA management:
• rescinded an audit report issued on one
of the audits affected by the impairment,
and assigned the audit to another field
audit office to redo and supervise;
• assigned the other two audits affected by
the impairment to another field audit
office for completion;
• issued an alert to all DCAA employees
which emphasized the need to fully
eliminate independence impairments in a
timely manner; and
• revised its training on the identification
and removal of auditor independence
impairments.

What We Found
We determined that the relocation of the
auditor was justified. However, our review
disclosed that DCAA field audit office
management failed to take measures
necessary to eliminate the auditor’s
independence impairment in accordance
with generally accepted government
auditing standards. DCAA did not reassign
three audits affected by the independence
impairment to another auditor for
completion. In addition, DCAA field audit
office management did not initiate an
investigation of DOD contractor complaints
made against the auditor, even though some
of the complaints would have constituted
misconduct. In May 2011, we issued a
Notice of Concern to the Director of DCAA,
recommending several corrective actions for
eliminating the independence impairment
and improving related controls. (See
Appendix B)

In addition, DCAA plans to implement
procedures for investigating contractor
complaints of auditor misconduct and
consider appropriate administrative action.
However, we do not consider the
management actions to be fully responsive
to three of the nine recommendations
contained in our Notice of Concern.

Management Comments
We request that the Director of DCAA
provide additional comments in response to
this final report. Please see the
recommendations table on the following
page.
i
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Recommendations Table
Management
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency

Recommendations Requiring Comment
5, 7, and 9

Please provide comments by November 7, 2011.
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Introduction
Objectives
We conducted this review to determine the validity of a complaint received by the DOD
Hotline concerning DCAA management’s decision to relocate a DCAA auditor to
another office location because management believed the auditor’s independence had
been impaired. The complainant disagrees with management’s decision that the auditor’s
independence had been impaired, and believes management should not have acted on a
DOD contractor’s request to relocate the auditor. See Appendix A for details of our
scope and methodology.

Background
Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA)
DCAA performs contract audits and provides accounting and financial advisory services
in connection with the negotiation, administration and settlement of DOD contracts and
subcontracts. DCAA operates under the authority, direction, and control of the Under
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller).
Organizationally, DCAA includes a Headquarters, Field Detachment, and five regions:
Central, Eastern, Mid-Atlantic, Northeastern, and Western. Each region maintains
several field audit offices (FAOs), and each FAO is comprised of multiple audit teams.
In addition to having a main office location, some FAOs maintain sub-offices at larger
DOD contractor facilities. An FAO manager oversees each field audit office, and a
supervisor leads each audit team. The FAO manager reports to a regional audit manager.
Depicted below is a simplified organization chart of a typical FAO.
Figure: Typical FAO Organization Chart
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The allegations addressed in this report involve one FAO in the Western Region.

Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS)
DCAA must comply with GAGAS, which are issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States. GAGAS incorporates certain standards issued by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. We used the GAGAS standards contained in the “July
2007 revision” as criteria for this review. Although the Comptroller General issued a
“2011 Internet Version” of the standards on August 19, 2011, the new standards do not
take effect until December 15, 2012.
The DCAA Contract Audit Manual prescribes auditing policies and procedures for
performing audits in support of the DCAA mission. The Contract Audit Manual
incorporates GAGAS into its guidance.
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Finding. Relocation of an Auditor for
Independence Reasons
We did not substantiate the complainant’s allegation. The auditor’s independence was
impaired, requiring that DCAA management relocate him from a sub-office to the main
field audit office. However, DCAA management failed to take other actions necessary to
remove the independence impairment in accordance with GAGAS. After management
had identified the impairment, they did not reassign the audits affected by the impairment
to another auditor, or document the actions they took to eliminate the impairment.
DCAA management also failed to properly investigate allegations of wrongdoing made
against the auditor. In response to our May 6, 2011, Notice of Concern, DCAA is taking
steps to resolve the independence impairment, improve related procedures, and impose
appropriate administrative action.

Allegation
The complainant alleged that DCAA management at a field audit office (FAO) removed
an auditor from a DCAA sub-office without justification. The complainant disagrees
with management’s decision that the auditor’s independence toward the DOD contractor
had been impaired, which management cited as the reason why they relocated the auditor.
The complainant believes DCAA management violated the auditor’s own independence,
by relocating the auditor at the request of the DOD contractor.

Background
On October 6, 2010, the FAO auditor and his supervisor met with representatives of a
DOD contractor to discuss an outstanding request for information. Following the
meeting, one of the contractor representatives met privately with the supervisor to advise
him that the auditor had exhibited inappropriate behavior toward several contractor
employees. Later that day, the supervisor told the auditor about his private discussion
with the contractor representative, and counseled him to be professional at all times. The
next day, the auditor sent an email to the contractor’s Chairman to express his frustration
over the claims of inappropriate behavior. Within the email, the auditor wrote in part:
[The contractor] has a termination claim that is filled with frivolous
costs and I have been diligently working to analyze and question this
claim….I also hope you speak to [the contractor’s legal counsel] and
make him realize that his slanderous accusations will only increase my
diligence. (names omitted and emphasis added)

The auditor did not include his supervisor on the distribution of this email.
On November 1, 2010, the DOD contractor’s legal counsel met with the supervisor to
discuss his concern that the auditor might not be objective in performing audits of his
company. The legal counsel provided the supervisor with a copy of the auditor’s email
he sent to the contractor Chairman, and statements from 11 unnamed contractor
employees who allegedly witnessed the auditor’s inappropriate behavior.
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The supervisor advised the FAO manager and the Regional Audit Manager of his
meeting with the contractor’s legal counsel. They mutually agreed that the auditor’s
independence had been impaired based on the email he sent to the contractor’s Chairman.
On November 2, 2010, the supervisor verbally advised the auditor that DCAA
management believed his independence had been impaired and directed the auditor to
move his office from the DOD contractor facility sub-office to the main FAO location.
However, the supervisor also directed the auditor to continue working on audits of that
contractor which had already been assigned to him. The Regional Auditor Manager
advised the Acting Deputy Regional Director of the actions taken to resolve the perceived
independence impairment.

Our Review
We interviewed the auditor, his supervisor, the FAO manager, two Regional Audit
Managers and the remaining members of the auditor’s audit team. We placed most
interviewees under oath, we recorded the interviews, and we obtained a transcription of
the interviews. In addition, we reviewed applicable auditing standards, regulations, and
agency procedures. We also reviewed written communications and other agency
documents.

Objectivity and Independence Requirements
Generally accepted government auditing standard (GAGAS) 2.10, “Objectivity,” states:
The credibility of auditing in the government sector is based on
auditors’ objectivity in discharging their professional duties.
Objectivity includes being independent in fact and appearance when
providing audit and attestation engagements, maintaining an attitude
of impartiality, having intellectual honesty, and being free of conflicts
of interest. Avoiding conflicts that may, in fact or appearance, impair
auditors’ objectivity in performing the audit or attestation engagement
is essential to retaining credibility. Maintaining objectivity includes
a continuing assessment of relationships with audited entities and
other stakeholders in the context of the auditors’ responsibility to the
public. (emphasis added)

Further, GAGAS 3.02 states:
In all matters relating to the audit work, the audit organization and the
individual auditor, whether government or public, must be free from
personal, external, and organizational impairments to independence,
and must avoid the appearance of such impairments of independence.
(emphasis added)

An example of a personal impairment listed in GAGAS 3.07 includes “Preconceived
ideas toward individuals, groups, organizations, or objectives of a particular program that
could bias the audit.”
We agree with the FAO management decision that the auditor’s independence toward the
contractor had been impaired. The auditor’s October 7, 2010, email clearly reflects a
lack of objectivity and independence. His characterization of the Termination Claim
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(hereafter referred to as Termination Settlement Proposal) as being “filled with frivolous
costs” before completion of the audit process indicates an element of bias. Moreover, the
auditor’s statement that the “slanderous allegations would only increase my diligence,”
demonstrates that his objectivity and impartiality toward the contractor had been
impaired either in fact or appearance. Moving the auditor’s office location from the
contractor’s facility was one of the necessary steps in eliminating the independence
impairment.
Furthermore, we found no evidence suggesting that the DOD contractor had unduly
influenced FAO management’s decision to relocate the auditor from the FAO sub-office.
According to the supervisor’s notes of his meeting with the contractor’s legal counsel, the
contractor wanted to make the supervisor aware of the employee complaints and the
auditor’s October 7, 2010, email sent to the contractor’s Chairman, but the contractor did
not ask DCAA to relocate the auditor. The evidence reflects that FAO management’s
decision to move the auditor was based on their independent concern over the auditor’s
objectivity and independence as a result of his October 7, 2010, email. Accordingly, we
did not substantiate the complainant’s allegation.

DCAA Management Failure to Adequately Remove the
Independence Impairment
We strongly disagree with DCAA management’s decision to have the auditor continue
working on audits of the contractor affected by the impairment. That decision is
inconsistent with management’s responsibility to resolve independence impairments in
accordance with GAGAS 3.09, which states:
When the audit organization identifies a personal impairment to
independence prior to or during an audit, the audit organization should
take action to resolve the impairment in a timely manner. In situations
in which a personal impairment is applicable only to an individual
auditor or a specialist on a particular audit, the audit organization may
be able to eliminate the personal impairment. For example, the audit
organization could remove that auditor or specialist from any work on
that audit….(Emphasis added)

Based on the nature of the impairment, all of the auditor’s assignments involving the
contractor were impacted by the impairment. To resolve the impairment, FAO
management had an obligation to reassign all of the auditor’s assignments involving that
contractor to another auditor in a timely manner, and determine the extent to which
additional work should be performed or steps redone. FAO management’s failure to take
these steps resulted in a noncompliance with the GAGAS independence requirement.
FAO management also did not comply with DCAA Contract Audit Manual (CAM) 2S103.1b.(5), fourth bullet, which states:
No auditor with a personal impairment will be permitted to work on
any assignment that is affected by the impairment.

On November 2, 2010, shortly after management verbally notified the auditor of his
independence impairment, the auditor asked his supervisor to assign his current audit to
another auditor due to the perceived impairment.
5

In his email to the supervisor, the auditor wrote:
…I would also request that someone else finalize the 4600.002
termination. I have lost respect for this company due to its recent
personal attack and think that they could use this fact against DCAA in
negotiations because my removal will be viewed as an independence
issue.

Yet, FAO management still failed to take action. As of November 2, 2010, the auditor
had three assignments involving the contractor. As shown below, our review of the
auditor’s time charges disclosed that he charged 443 hours to these three audits after
management notified him of the independence impairment (from November 2, 2010 to
April 9, 2011).
Table: Auditor Hours Charged on Impaired Audits
Audit
Description
Termination Settlement
Proposal

XXXX-2010E17100001

280

Floor Check

XXXX-2010E10310001

133

Paid Voucher

XXXX-2011E11015001

30

Assignment No.*

Hours Charged
(11/2/10 – 4/9/11)

Total Hours

443

*The first four digits of the actual assignment number have been omitted.

This represented 71 percent of the auditor’s total direct hours charged for that period. On
March 24, 2011, the FAO manager issued the report on the Termination Settlement
Proposal and questioned 92 percent of proposed costs. FAO management allowed the
auditor to conduct the exit conference with the contractor on his own, despite the
impairment determination and the contractor’s allegations of inappropriate auditor
behavior.
Finally, we noted that FAO management did not document the steps they took to resolve
the independence impairment (such as the transfer of the auditor to the FAO main office),
either in FAO files or in written communications with the auditor. CAM 2-S103.1(5)
states, “The supervisor/FAO manager’s resolution of any impairment should be
documented.” FAO management should have prepared a memorandum to the auditor
which included their rationale for the independence impairment determination.

Our Interviews with DCAA Management
We interviewed the FAO manager and supervisor to determine why they had the auditor
continue working on the three audits after their independence impairment determination.
Both the FAO manager and the supervisor stated that most of the work on the
Termination Settlement Proposal audit had already been completed before they identified
the impairment. The FAO manager also commented that the auditor had spent hundreds
of hours on the assignment and said, “I don’t want to lose those hundreds of hours or, you
know, affect the successful completion of the audit.” In addition, the supervisor pointed
out that “because it (the Termination Settlement Proposal audit) was going to go through
6

many levels of review, it would be acceptable for him to complete that audit.”
(clarification added)
Regarding the Floor Check, both the FAO manager and supervisor felt that having the
auditor continue working on this audit was acceptable because major parts of the audit
were being conducted as an assist audit by another DCAA office.
We also interviewed the Regional Audit Manager who had cognizance of the FAO on
November 2, 2010 (hereafter referred to as the first Regional Audit Manager). He agreed
with the FAO manager and supervisor that the auditor could continue performing the
Termination Settlement Proposal based on their assertion that the field work had been
completed. He stated that he instructed the FAO manager and supervisor to review the
impact of the independence impairment on the Termination Settlement Proposal and, if
necessary, disclose the impairment in the resulting audit report, in accordance with
GAGAS. His understanding was that the FAO manager would reassign the Floor Check
and Paid Voucher reviews to another auditor because significant field work still had to be
performed. On January 30, 2011, cognizance of the FAO transferred to a second
Regional Audit Manager. The second Regional Audit Manager told us he approved the
issuance of the Termination Settlement Proposal audit report, but that neither the FAO
manager nor the first Regional Audit Manager advised him of the auditor’s independence
impairment.
The explanations provided by the FAO manager, the supervisor, and the first Regional
Audit Manager do not justify their actions. Their actions also reflect a fundamental
misunderstanding of the underlying GAGAS objectivity and independence standards. In
resolving an independence impairment before or during an audit, GAGAS does not allow
the agency to consider the hours incurred, or the degree to which the field work has been
completed. DCAA management’s concern over lost auditor hours or other matters must
not override their obligation to timely resolve an impairment of independence in
accordance with GAGAS 3.09. In addition, simply subjecting the audit to a thorough
review upon completion would not have eliminated the appearance that the auditor lacked
objectivity and independence.

Effect on the Failure to Comply with GAGAS
Because management failed to take appropriate and timely action, the legitimacy of any
audit findings impacted by the impairment could be challenged on the basis that the
auditor lacked objectivity and impartial judgment in conducting the audit. Given their
actions in this case, we questioned whether FAO management in this case should be
relied upon for resolving the impairment in a satisfactory manner. To help ensure
objectivity and independence to the extent possible, we recommended that DCAA
reassign any ongoing audits impacted by the impairment to another FAO for completion.
Regarding the audit report issued on the Termination Settlement Proposal, we
recommended that DCAA rescind the report and notify the requester in writing that it
should not be relied upon for any purpose. We further recommended that another FAO
re-perform and supervise the Termination Settlement Proposal audit.
GAGAS 3.08 states that audit organizations should establish procedures for ensuring
compliance with the independence standards, including the establishment of a
7

disciplinary mechanism to promote compliance. CAM 2-S103.1b.(5) notes that
deviations from the agency’s procedures for ensuring compliance with the GAGAS
independence requirements are subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Accordingly,
we suggested that DCAA consider appropriate administrative action for the failure to
exercise proper professional judgment and to comply with GAGAS and applicable
agency procedures.
We do not know the extent to which other significant failures to comply with the
GAGAS independence standard have occurred within DCAA. DCAA needs to assess its
current training and procedures for ensuring compliance with the independence
standards.

Inappropriate Management Response to Contractor Complaints
The FAO manager and supervisor (in consultation with the first Regional Audit Manager)
chose not to investigate the contractor complaints against the auditor. They also did not
show the complaints to the auditor to obtain his account of the alleged behavior. The
supervisor had consulted with a Regional Human Resources Specialist who
recommended that the FAO investigate the complaints. If accurate, some of the
complaints would constitute misconduct and be subject to disciplinary action.
On January 27, 2011, 3 months after the supervisor received the complaints from the
contractor’s legal counsel, the auditor met with the FAO manager and supervisor to
discuss the independence issue. The FAO manager stated to the auditor that, “people do
not lie” when referring to the contractor complaints. This statement was inappropriate
since the FAO manager and supervisor had chosen not to investigate the complaints. We
also question why the FAO manager waited 3 months after receiving the contractor
complaints to discuss them with the auditor.
An appropriate and timely investigation of the contractor complaints would have
established whether there was sufficient evidence of misconduct on the part of the
auditor. It would have also demonstrated that DCAA management took proper action in
response to the complaints, rather than ignore them. DCAA should consider appropriate
administrative action for management’s failure to take appropriate action in response to
the allegations of misconduct.
Our review disclosed that DCAA does not have formal procedures for investigating
contractor complaints of inappropriate auditor behavior. We do not know the frequency
in which DOD contractors complain about such behavior. However, in an April 22, 2011
report, we noted that DCAA’s Internal Review Department reported a similar incident
which occurred in the Northeastern Region. According to the report, a DCAA
Northeastern Region FAO manager and a supervisor treated an auditor disrespectfully
and unprofessionally when they failed to provide the auditor with DOD contractor
complaints against him and failed to conduct an inquiry into the complaints. The report
recommended that the DCAA Headquarters Policy Directorate issue formal guidance on
the proper handling of complaints from contractors. DCAA should make the issuance of
this guidance a priority.
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Notice of Concern, Management Actions, and Our
Response
On May 6, 2011, we issued a “Notice of Concern” * to the Director of DCAA covering
the failure to adequately resolve the independence impairment and to investigate the
allegations of misconduct (see Appendix B). We identified nine recommendations to
address these failures. In a May 24, 2011 memorandum, the Director concurred with the
recommendations and provided a plan for implementing them (see Appendix C).
Discussed below is a status of actions that DCAA has taken or planned on each
recommendation, and our response to those actions.
1. Recommendation: Direct the FAO not to assign any new audits of the
contractor to the auditor who has an independence impairment associated with
that contractor.
Management Action: The Deputy Regional Director took the recommended
action on May 6, 2011.
Our Response: This action satisfies the intent of the recommendation. No
additional response to this recommendation is required.
2. Recommendation: Reassign the Floor Check and Paid Voucher audits
referenced above to another DCAA region for completion.
Management Action: As an alternative, DCAA management reassigned the
audits to another FAO within the same region to perform and supervise. In
addition, cognizance of all future audit effort of the DOD contractor transferred to
this FAO on June 20, 2011.
Our Response: This action satisfies the intent of the recommendation. No
additional response to this recommendation is required.
3. Recommendation: Rescind the report issued on the Termination Settlement
Proposal, and advise the requester in writing not to rely on its results.
Management Action: In a May 9, 2011, memorandum, the second Regional
Audit Manager took the recommended action.
Our Response: The management action satisfies the intent of the
recommendation. No additional response to the recommendation is required.

*

A Notice of Concern is issued to alert DOD management of significant findings that require immediate
attention. By issuing a Notice of Concern, DOD management officials can take proactive steps to mitigate
the reported issue.
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4. Recommendation: Direct another DCAA Region to re-perform and supervise
another audit of the Termination Settlement Proposal without relying on any work
performed by the auditor.
Management Action: On May 12, 2011, DCAA initiated a new audit of the
Terminal Settlement Proposal that is being independently performed and
supervised by another FAO.
Our Response: The management action satisfies the intent of this
recommendation. No additional response to this recommendation is required.
5. Recommendation: Issue a memorandum to the auditor which explains the
rationale for determining that his independence had been impaired and the actions
taken to resolve the impairment.
Management Action: On May 20, 2011, the second Regional Audit Manager
issued a memorandum to the auditor which explains why the auditor’s
independence toward the DOD contractor had been impaired. In addition, the
memorandum commented that the auditor’s actions resulted in the rescission of
the Termination Settlement Proposal, unnecessary duplication of audit effort, and
the waste of audit resources.
Our Response: This action does not fully satisfy the intent of the
recommendation. The May 20, 2011, memorandum, gives an inaccurate
impression concerning who was primarily responsible for having to rescind the
Termination Settlement Proposal report and expend additional audit resources.
FAO management bears the primary responsibility because, had they acted
promptly to reassign the impaired audits, the agency would have avoided the need
to rescind the report and expend the additional resources they did to rectify the
impairment. The auditor had only incurred 51 hours on the impaired audits
between the time the impairment surfaced on October 7, 2010, and management
discovered the impairment on November 1, 2010. Rather than take appropriate
action at that time, FAO management directed the auditor to work on the impaired
audits for an additional 443 hours (as depicted in the Table on Page 6). Since it
omits material facts, DCAA management should rescind the memorandum and
reissue it after making appropriate corrections to it.
6. Recommendation: Issue an “Audit Alert” covering management’s
responsibility for timely and appropriately resolving independence impairments in
accordance with GAGAS.
Management Action: On July 7, 2011, DCAA Headquarters issued the
recommended “audit alert,” which emphasized the steps that supervisors must
promptly take to eliminate independence impairments in accordance with GAGAS.
Our Response: This action satisfies the intent of the recommendation. No
additional response to this recommendation is required.
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7. Recommendation: Assess the adequacy of the agency’s ongoing training and
procedures for resolving independence impairments in accordance with GAGAS,
and make improvements to help ensure future compliance.
Management Action: On August 3, 2011, DCAA issued revised training on
GAGAS independence standards.
Our Response: This action does not fully satisfy the recommendation.
Although DCAA changed its training on the independence standards, DCAA has
provided no evidence indicating that it has assessed related procedures or made
procedural improvements to help ensure future compliance.
In addition, we take exception to two aspects of the revised training. First, the
new training does not adequately address the steps supervisors should take when
evaluating the impact of an independence impairment relative to work already
done on in-process audits. The revised training only indicates that the supervisor
must either require the auditor to eliminate the impairment or assign another
auditor to perform the work. Second, while DCAA Contract Audit Manual,
section 2-S103.1, requires that FAO managers and supervisors coordinate with the
regional office (and DCAA Headquarters if necessary) when eliminating any
personal impairments, the revised training notes this requirement only for
impairments which are identified after report issuance.
On a related note, DCAA should consider requiring FAOs to coordinate the
elimination of all personal impairments with DCAA Headquarters, as well as the
regional office, to help ensure compliance and consistency. The guidance
provided by the Western Regional Office (first Regional Audit Manager) in this
case was ineffective for ensuring compliance with GAGAS.
8. Recommendation: Develop and issue formal policies and procedures on the
proper handling of complaints from contractors.
Management Action: By September 30, 2011, DCAA will develop and
implement the recommended policies and procedures.
Our Response: The planned management action is responsive to the
recommendation. No additional response to this recommendation is required.
9. Recommendation: Consider appropriate administrative action for the failure
to (a) resolve an independence impairment in accordance with GAGAS and
agency policy, and (b) investigate a DOD contractor’s allegations of auditor
misconduct.
Management Action: By September 30, 2011, DCAA will consider
appropriate administrative action for the failure to adequately resolve the
independence impairment. On May 12, 2011, DCAA’s Internal Review
Directorate established a formal case to investigate the contractor complaints.
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Our Response: The planned management action is not fully responsive to our
recommendation. The May 24, 2011 memorandum we received from the Director
of DCAA does not indicate whether the agency agrees to consider administrative
action for the failure of FAO management and the Regional Audit Manager to
investigate the complaints of auditor misconduct.
In addition, we discovered that the supervisor included a highly inappropriate
comment concerning the contractor complaints in the auditor’s performance
evaluation for the period ended June 30, 2011. The supervisor commented in the
evaluation that the contractor employee statements “corroborated” the initial
contractor complaints made against the auditor. This comment is highly
inappropriate and improper because DCAA has not conducted an independent
investigation and the supervisor did not have adequate evidence to corroborate the
complaints. While DCAA’s Internal Review Directorate established a formal
case to investigate the complaints in May 2011, the Directorate has not yet
established an approved plan for conducting the investigation. DCAA should
modify the auditor’s appraisal to remove any reference to the contractor’s
complaints.
Accordingly, we request that the Director of DCAA provide additional comments with
respect to Recommendations 5, 7, and 9.
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology
We performed this review from January 2011 through September 2011. We reviewed the
DOD Hotline complaint to determine if we could substantiate the allegations. As part of
our review, we:
•

interviewed appropriate DCAA personnel at the cognizant DCAA FAO and the
Western Regional Office;

•

obtained and reviewed documents pertinent to the complaint, including those
maintained by the DCAA FAO, the complainant, and other DCAA personnel; and

•

reviewed and applied applicable laws, regulations, and professional standards.

We conducted the review in accordance with the Quality Standards for Inspection and
Evaluation.

Use of Computer-Processed Data
We did not rely on computer-processed data to perform this review.

Prior Coverage
In the past 5 years, the DOD Inspector General has issued the following six reports
involving Defense Hotline complaints of DCAA:
•

Report No. D2011-6-011, Report on Hotline Allegation Regarding Lack of
Agency Guidance on the Currency of Audit Testing in the Defense Contract Audit
Agency, September 21, 2011

•

Report No. D2011-6-010, Failure of Defense Contract Audit Agency, Santa Ana
Branch Office to Provide Adequate Support in Response to a Request for Review
of Interim Public Vouchers, September 2, 2011

•

Report No. D2011-6-008, Hotline Complaint Regarding a Defense Contract Audit
Agency Employee Conducting Private for-Profit Tax Business Activity on
Government Time and Using Government Equipment, June 28, 2011

•

Report No. D-2011-6-007, Hotline Allegations Involving a Field Audit Office in
the Defense Contract Audit Agency Central Region, April 15, 2011

•

Report No. D-2011-6-003, Hotline Complaint Regarding Allegations of Abusive
Behavior by a Supervisor in the Defense Contract Audit Agency Northeastern
Region, February 10, 2011
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•

Report No. D-2011-6-001, Hotline Allegations Involving Management
Harassment of a Complainant in the Defense Contract Audit Agency Western
Region, October 29, 2010
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Appendix B. DOD Inspector General Notice
of Concern
INSPECTOR GENERAL

DEPA111 MEN r OF OI:FENSE
~00 ARMY NAVY DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VIRG INIA 22202-~704

MAY - 6 2011
MEMORANDUM FORDJRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT A UDIT AGENCY
SUBJECT: Notice MConcem - Noncomllliance Involving Auditor Independence at
Defense Contract Aud it Agency
Bnmch Office

We are issuing this Notice of Concern to alen you or actions tnken by the Defense
Contract Audit Agency (DCA;\).
Branch Office, wl1icl1 resulted in a
significant noncompliance willl Generally Accepted Government Auditing StAndards.
During our review of' a Defense I lot line comt>laint, we learned that B1·ancl\ Office
tnanagemcl1l allowed a11 nudltot• to continue perfb rming audjts of a DOD contractor,
(iespite determin.iug that his independence with that contractor bad been impaii'ed.
DCAA should take i mmediate steps to resolve the noncompliance, improve related
prot:cdut·es, and lnl<e appropriate administrative action.

Backg·rout1d
On October 6, 20 I0, a
Branch Office Sllpervisor and an auditor held
n meeting with representatives ora DOD co11trnctoJ' to discuss an outstanding request for
Information. following t11c meeting, oue of the contractot' 1·epresentatives met p riYI\tely
with the SUJJCt'Visor to advise him that the auditor had exJ1ibited inappropriate behavior
to..,vard several contractor employees. Later that day, the supervisor told the auditor about
his private discussion wiih the contractor representative, and counseled him to be
professional at nil times. The next cluy, Ihe flllclilor sent an emnillo the contractor's
President to eJ.')lress his th 1stration over the claims of inappropriate behavior. W ltJ1lu the
emai ~ the auditor wrote in part:
{The t:tlltlrtl<'lm'/ Ita.'

tt lel'lll/ttlllicm clault 1/1(11 I.! .filled 11!/J/i.frivo!oll.l' CtJ.VJ,v anti!
have bcJeJI diligeutly Wlll'king to att(I~)'ZI! and qucwlo11 this claittl ... laf.w hope
you ,vptmk ro (rlw cmm·actor '.r /egtd coun.wl] al/lllllakc llim ret1/ize thllf fli,r
•lriiUitu•ous t tcc/fs(llinll.\ ll'llf Olt~)'IIICI'ense flU' (/iligence. (n~mes omiUed anti
t:mph~$iS added)

The audjtor did not include h1s supervisor on tbe distribution of this email.
On Octobet 28, 20 LO, !he coull'actor's legal counsel met with the Branch Oftlce
s upervisor to discuss his concern that the audil01' was no longe1· o~ject ive in Jlerfol ming

audits of his company. The legal counsel provided tl1e supervisor with a copy of the
audl1or's email senlto rhe contractol' President. Tn addit ion, the leg11l counsel1Jrovided
the super visor with affidavits from 11 contractor employees who allegedly witnessed the
FOR OFFIClA.b USE ONLY
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The Branch Office supervisor advised the Branch Manager nnd Regional Audit
Mnnagct· of his meeti ng with tlle contractor's legal counsel. They mutuully ngreed thm
the nttditor's independence had been impaired as a resu lt of the email he scn1 to the
contractOt1 S President. On November 2, 20 I0, the supervisor verbally 11dviscd the auditor
thnt DCA/\ management believed his indepcmdence bad been impaired and directed the
nuditm· to move his office from the cotlttactor's facility to the Branch Office. llowever,
the supervisor olso dit•ccted the amlitor to continue working on audits ofthut contractor
which had already been ass ig ned to him, The Region!ll Audilot' Manngcr nclviscd the
Acting Deputy Regional DiJ'ector ofthesc Aclions Iuken to resolve the noncompli11nce,

Independence Impairment
We agree with the Branch Office decision thalthe 11uditor's independence towunJ
the contractor had been impaired, based on out review of applicable Genernlly Accepted
Govemment Auditing Stanclm·ds (GAGAS). GAG AS 2.1 0, "ObjecLi vity.'' states
The c:retlibiltt)' uf uuditillg in rhe gnl'l!fllllll!/11 M!Ctut is hCI.,ed 011 nuclimr.\
ob;eclivlty m tli.~clmrgiu,~ their profe.fsiounl duties Objectmt)l includes being
independent in fnrr muf (lppenratlce when pro1•iding audit and nllestatlon
engngement.v. mfliutffhtiug "" fftlillllle (If imJHtrlilllil)•. havi11g lntt!llet·tual ltcNelll'•
and being free of conj/icls of illfere,f/, Al'lndmg Clll!/ltcts tltut 1111~1'. in ,lite:/ ur
appearcmcc, lmpulr fllltli/01 s' uiJjecJivily in JJI!Iforming tlte cmtlil or ul/e~latlcm
eugrtgeJIIOJit is esselllial 10 tetohllng credibi/ily. /11olutainlng olljecrMty iuc/tules
" contimtiiiJ: nsfeJsment of relnllonsltlps n•ltlt tmrlltetl t'lltiflcx and a/her
slctkcltolder.r /11 /he co11te.w o.f tire audi101:v ' t·espousibl/if}• tn Ill!! public (cmt,hasis
nddcd)

Fwthct', GAGAS 3.02 stales;
lnullmnller.~ telalmg /o tl1e tttulit work, lite audil orgauizaliOIIIIIIil lhc imiMtlmlf
1111diror. whet/lei· gov.:l'llmen/ o•· flllblic. must he fi•ee .from pet'SOIIfll, e.~tel'l/ctl. unci
OI'J?I111iznlloual impflil'lueut~· to itulcp cn tlelll!e, cmd must cn•old 1111' oppeorn11c:c of
.l'llt:fl liii[!Cifi'I/WIIIN of !Jufepl!tltfi!IIC:I!.

An example ofs personal impairment listed in Gt\UA!S 3 .07 includes
·'PI'cconccived Ideas 1oward individuals, groups. organiz;:llions, or obJectives of a
pnt·ticulat' pi'Ogrnm thnt could bias the audit."

2
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l11e auditor's email sent to the contmctor·s President (shuwn on Page I oft hi~
mcmomndum) clearly retlects R l:tck of objectivity ttnlllncletlenrleucc. fits
charnctcri;r.otion of the: Tennina1 Claim as being •·filled with frivolous costs" before the
completion of the audit process indicates an element of bias. Moreover, the auditoJ·s
statement that the "slanderous allcgatious would only increase my diligence,"
demonstJ'Tites Utnt his objectivity ami impartir~lity lownrd the contractor had been
impaired either in fact or appearance. Moving the employee's office l'rom the
contrllctor's location was one of the necessary steps in eliminating the Impairment,
However. we strongly disagree witJtmanagemem·s decision to have the audiror
continue wOJ'king on and its of that contractor. This decision is inconsistent with
manugemenrs t'CSpOJlsibility to resolve independence impttit•ments in nccol ~lnncc with
GAGJ\S 3.09. which sta1cs:
Wlten lite fllllfll organiU1Iirm idemiflc~ a pel'sonal impolrmam ttJ lmlt:J/tJIItfeuce
prlnr 1n nr flurillg <Ill tmd/1, 1/1u um/11 rJt"J,'<IIIIZIIIinn ••Jmald ftlke rtcfh111 ro rc•oolve
tl/tJ lmpafi'/IIBtl/ ill t1 llmely JJI/IIIuer.
In rfluatioll.~ in \l•illc•h a per~onnl
11/lp(firme/11 ~~ tlpplictlblt' uu(y /u 1111 lnt/Mdutd 1111dl/or or tt Spf!cicrli~l 011 Cl
pttrllr:u/ar audit, tfle altdil urganiwlion may be abl~ to cliiiiiiiCI/t! ill~ f)l!l'.lll/lllf
IIIIJXIII'IItl!l/1. Fm· l'X/1/IIflll', I lie audil orgcmizn/1011 could rcmovt! thar t111tfilnr n1
spec/alist.fi~nn a11y wnrk oll/f/(// nrulit .... (Emphusis udded)

Based on tbc noture of this personal impairment, all or the nudit(lr's assignments
iuvolving the conlrnctOJ' were impacted by Ute impairment. To resolve Ihe impainnent.
the Branch Office had an obligation to reassign all oflhc auditor's assignments involving
that contractat' to another audilot• in a timely manner, and determine the extent to which
additional work should be performed or steps redone. The failure of the Branch Office to
tuke these steps resulted in a noncompliance with the GAOAS lnilepcndcncc requil'ement.
1lte Brnnch Office also did not comply with DCAA Contract Audit Manual (CAM) 2S IOJ.I b.(5). founh bullet, which clearly states:
No aurfitnr wi1l1 a f/l!l'.munl iJIIJililrruem will bl' petrufllt~tl ru u·urk 0 11 mn•
au/gnml!lll ll1111 i., •!fTC!Citd by the imJmirmatol.

On November 2, 2010. shortly after management notUied the auditor of his
independence impairment. the nuditOI' acknowledged the unj)Hit·menl ami asked his
supervisor to assign his eurrent uudilto aJJothct' audilot'. 111 his email to the supct•vlxot',
1he at1dit(u· wrote:
... /woufr/ ri/.w I'Cifiii'.W thm oWIIIIIflll~ t•f.locflun/ize lilt! ·16/J(J.OOJ ICI'IIIh/111/0 11, 1 /1rn•~
/t;.~ll•~.vpuc/ jot• 111/.v t'UIIIfJtfll)' tlu~ tu if.• recetrl persouol af/ot:k w1tlt/tiuk !hot tftl')'
tfri.~ .fiwt agah1s1 DCAA
••lewetl ihY all lndepelldeJICtt is.tuB.

couftf u.ve

111

/IC!golinlions /)t•c:rln<e /IIV

J
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renlo•·al will bl.!

Yet, Branch Office management still fa iled to tnke tlction. As of
N(wcmbcr 2, 20 I0. the auditor had three assignments involving the contractor. As shown
below, ow· review or the auditor's time charges disclosed that the nuditor charged 443
hours to these three assignments after management notified him of the independence
impairment (from November 2. 20 I0 to April 9. 20 J I).

This represented 71 percent of the total direct hours ch11rged by the uud it or fb•· this
time period. On March 24, 20 II, the Branoh Oflice isslled its rCJJOrl on the Termination
Proposal and questioned 92 percent of proposed costs. DCAA Bmnch Office
management allowed the auditor to conduct the exit confenmce with the conll'actor on his
own. despite thei1' prior itnpairme•lt determination and the contmctor's allegulfons of
inapp•·opriatc behavior

Finally, we noted thai DCAA Branch Office management did not document the
slc!>S they took to resolve the independence impairment (e.g., transfer of the auditor to the
Branch Office), either In Brauch Office files or in COJUJ11Wlicalions witb the auditor.
CAM 2.-S I03.1 (5) states, ''The supervisor/FAO manager's resolution of :my impairment
qhould be documented." Branch Office manngcmem should hnve prepm-ecl a
memorandum to the auditol' which included their rationale fot• the i ndependcnce
impairment detcrminntion.

Interviews with Western Region Employees
We interviewed the supervisor and brancb manager to determine why they hlltl the
uuditor con1inue working on the three uudits utter the1r indcJ>entlencc impairment
determination. Reganhng the Termination Proposal audit. both the supervisor and bmncJ1
munaget· stated that most of tl1e work bad already been complt!ted b efore tl1cy idcnli lied
the impairment. The Branch Manager also commented that the auditor hntl spent
hundreds of hours on the assigrunenL f.Uld said, "1dou 'I wautlu lose those hundreds of
hours or, yo u know, uffect Jhe successful completion oftbe audit.'' Jn nddltion, the
~upervisot· pointed out that ·'because it [the Termination Pmposnl auditj was going to go
through many levels of review, it would be acceptable ror him to complete thnl audit."
(clnrilication added)
Regarding the Floor Check, both the branch monngcr 1111d su pervisor Jelt that
ltnving the Auditor continue working on this audit wns ucceptuhle becnuse rn ojor parts of
the audit were being couduoted as au assist nudit l>y another DCAA field oflice.
4
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We nl o interviewed the Kegional Audit Manager who hod cognizance of the
Branch Office on November 2, 20 I0 (hereafter referred to as Lhc initial Regional Audit
Mum1gcr). He agreed with the Branch Office that the auditor could continue performing
the Termination Proposal because the manager and sup~rvisor told him thnt the lield
work hnd been completed. He stated that be instructed the Branch Office to review the
Impact orr he independence impairment on I he Tennination l'l'oposal nnd, if uecessary,
disclose the impnirment in lhe resulting andil report, in accordance with GI\GI\S.
Regarding 1111.: remaining auclirs, his understanding was Ihot the Branch Office would
t•cassigu them to another auditor because signilicanl field work sti ll had Lobe performed
On Janunl')' 30, 20 I I. cognl2ance of the llranch Office tmnslet·rcd 10 another Regionul
Audi1 Managct•. The successor Regionall\udil Man11ger told us he approved the issmmcu
or the Tcrminntion 'Proposul audit report, but that neither Bnmch Office management not·
U1e initial Regional Audit Mnnager advised ltim oflhe auditor's impairment assocmtccl
with !hat conlmctur.
The cxplflnntlons provided by I he supervisor, the Branch Manager, ond Ute initial
Region Audit Manager do notjustify their actions. Their actions ulso rcOect n
fundamentalmisundcrstancliJig oft be underlying GAGAS iudcpcmlencc standard. In
resolving an independence impairment before 01' during uuaudit, GAGAS does not nllow
the Agency ro consider the hours incurred, or the degree to which the Ocld work h::ts bcon
completed. Management's concem over lo!;l auditor hours or' other matters must never
oven· ide 1heir obligation to timely l'esolve an independence impairment in nccord:mcc
with GAGAS 3.09. Ln addition, simply subjecting the uudit to n thorough review upon
completion would nol have eliminated the nppenmnce Utul U1e auditor lacked objcctiv1ty
and independence.

llecause management failed to take appt'Opl'iatc and timely action, the legitimacy
of ony audit findings impacted by the impairment could be challenged on the bosis I hilt
the auditor lucked objectivity and impat1ialjudgment in conducting the audil nnd
reporting 1he results. Given their actious in this case, we question whether· · · · · ·
Orancl1 Office management and Westem Region management should be relied upon for
resolving this impairment in a satisfactory manner. To help ensure objectivity and
independence to the extent possible, DCAA shOLllcl assign filly rcmuinlllg audits Impacted
by the impoll'lnentto anolhel' Region fm· completion. No reliance should be pineed on Ihe
uuditor's work. Regnrding the nttdit report issued on the Tenn inntion Proposal, DCAA
shouldrcsciml the report llllU notity the requester in writing thAt it shou ld L10I be relied
upon for 8Jl.Y l1lii'J)Ose. The Termination ProJ>osal ;~hould ht: redone by nnothcr Region,
unless negotiations huve been completed and <lllother nudit would serve tlO u~eful
purpose.
GI\GAS 3.08 states that audit organiznlions should cstabUsb procedures for
ensuring the independence standards, including the establishment ofn disciplinary
mechanism to promote compliance wltb Lhose proceduJ·es. CAM 2-S l OJ . Ib.( 5) notes that

5
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deviations fi·om the Agency's procedures for ensuring compliance with the 0:\0AS
Independence r-equirements are snhject 10 appropriate disciplinnry action. 1\.:cordingly,
Dl.:AA ;hould consrder approprrate udmutistratrve acltort f<>r the fmltrrc to cxercrsc
proper professional judgment and to comply wiUt GAG AS and applicable Agency
procedtu·es.
We do not know the extent to which other significall1 failures to corn ply with the
GAO AS independence standard ha\'C occurred within the Western Region or .hroughuut
the Agency. DCAA reeds to reassess its current tl'aining ami procedure~ for l'ltsuring
compli nncc with the independence standards.
Contractor Complaints

Oranclt Office .11anngement (in cunsultuiion with lh;: inilial Regiona l Audit
notlo investigate the COil'lt\lctot· complninls agni t r~l tho nudiLcw. Onmch
Of!lcc mnnngement did not even show the comp iHi nts to Ihe auditor lu oi:lluin h i~ H<JCOLilll
orthc alleged hchavior. The supct·vlsor•lmd constllted wiLla a Regionallluln€111 Resources
Specialist who recommended that tl:e Bnmch Office irwcst igate the complaints. l.f
accurate, some ofthc complnints wo11ld constitute misconduct and be subject .o
disciplinary action (lor cxample.• • • • • • • • •1)
MIHM~et·) c hose

On J11mmry 27,2011. the auditor met witi.J the Branch M~nagoJ nnd supervisor tu
discuss the independence issue. According to accounts of the meeting l:i·om .l•e 11udilor
and supervisor, the Brunch Manager sugg-ested that the auditor night have 11 • • •
ntc llmnch Manager stated to
Lhe uuc.li~or thnt, "PcoJ:Ie do nol lie" when refen:ing to the ooutr·nctor complain·s. n1is
Motement was inoj)propriate since tbe Branch Office had chosen not to investi:tntc: the
comrlaints. We 11lso question why the Branch Manager wnited 3 months aller receiving
the cunt:nclor complaints tu discuss them with lhe auditor.
An appropriate and timely investigation of lhc contrm:torcomphlints would have
there wns sufficient evidcnc:e ofmi~cnncfuut on the pnrtnflhe
auditor. It would have also demonstrated that DCJ\A management took proper action in
response to the complaints, rather than seemingly ignore them. DCAA should consider
uppt't•priute nthninistrutive action Lbr management's fuilurc to take appropriate act ion in
response to the contractor's allegations of misconduct,
esto bl ish~d wheth~r

Our review disclosed thHt DCAA doe.~ not have ronnol procedures fot
invcsrigaling conl mclor complaints ofinapproprimc auditor behnviot·. We do not know
the frequency In which DOD contractors compl~i11 about such behavior. llu,vever, in ;m
April 22, 20 I I ropon, we noted t1mt DCAA's l nternal Rev iew JJepnrtmcnl rcpot•tecl o
shnllm• Incident Which occurred in tlte Northenstet'll Rcglor.. According to tho t'CJWn , u
f)CAA Nort henslt:rn Regiou bmnch managct• and a supervisor treated un mtditOJ'
6
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disrespectfully and unprofessionally when they failed to provide the auditor with DOD
contractor complaints against him and fa iled to conductnn inquiry into the cotnplnint~.
The report recommended that DCAA Hcudquarters Policy issue formal guidance on the
proper hnndling of complaints from contractors. DCAA should make the issuance of this
guidoncc a ptiority.

Recommendations
We recommend LhaL the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency, tnl<e the
following actions:

2.

J.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9,

Direct the
Branch Office uot to assign any new audits of the
conlrnctor to the auditor who has an independence impairment »s~ucilttcd
with that contractor,
Reassigrttl1e f7Joor Check and Paid Vouchct· nucllt:~ referenced above to
another DCAA Region tbr completion.
Rescind Audit Report No.201(JE I7 10000 t. dated Murch 24. ZOll ,
regarding nn audit of a Termination Proposal, and advise lite rcqucs1er in
wt•iting not to rely on itS results.
Direct another DCAA Region tore-perform and supervise nnorhcr audit or
the Termination Proposal without relyiJ1g on nny work performed by the
nuditor.
Issue a memor'!lndum to tl1e auditor whiclt explains tbc rntiomrle for
determining that his independent.-& had been impaired :mel the aclions taken
to resolve the impairment.
Issue an"Audit Alert" Covering management's responsibility fot•timcly and
appropriately resolving independence impainnents in uccortllmcc with
Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards.
Assess the adequacy of the Agency's ongoing training nnd procedure!> for
resolving independence impAirments in accordance with Generally
Accepted Govemment Auditing Standards, and make improvements to help
ensure firtme compliance.
Develop nnd issue ronnal policies and J1l'OCedures 011 the j)I'OjlCI' handling or
cornp l;~ints ti·om contractors.
Considet· appropriate administrative action for Ibe lililure to:
n, resolve ou independence impairment in accord a nee with Generally
Accepted Government Auditing Stnndarus und Agency policy. und
h. invcstlgnte a DOD contl'fiC!OI''s 11llegatlons of auditor misconducl.

7
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Closing Remarks
Ph:asc provide A wrilten rcspouse to our l'ecommentlallons by .fu~te 6, 2011 .
including planned correclivc Actions. We ore continuing our review of the underlying
DOD llolline complain t. Once we ~:omplele alii' reviel'v, we will isstte a report on the
Issues addrllssed in this .ruemorandnm along with any additional matters that rnighr come
to our auention. ffyotl have auy questions regartling this mernor!uulum, pleilSC contact
me at (703) 604-8877, or Ms. Meredith l.ong.-Morin at (703) 604-8739
( n1crcdi th.morin@dod ig.m i I).

~cf. .»10~

Camlyn R. Dav1s
Assistant! llSJJector Geuea·al
for Audit Policy and Oversight

8
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Appendix C. Defense Contract Audit Agency
Comments to Notice of Concern
DEFENSE CONTRACT .4\JOl1' AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF OE.FENS.&
nlSJOHNL 1\Jl'G~IAN ROAD,SUITl! 11.15
~ORT 8tl.VOIR. VA ll06Q 611'

May 24,2011
MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY INSPC:CTOR GENERAL FOR POLICY AND
OVERSIGHT, OPFfCE OF THE INSPECTOR U~NIJRAL,
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT: Response to Department of Defense lnspcclor Gt:oerul (DoDlOJ Notice ofConcc:rn
- Nuncompliance Involving Auditor Jndcpc11dencc at Defense Contract Audit
Agcmcy (DCAA),
• Branch Office
llntnk you lor the opportunity ID respond to the notice of concern.

We agree wir.h r.he DoDIG concern. dated May 6, lOll, about the Field Audit Office
(FAO) mw1agemem allowing an auditor to continue pc:rlonning audits of a DoD contractor even
af\cr the swne managemenr determined that r.he auditor's indc:pcodcnce with that contractor had
been impaued.
DODIC Recomme111b:tions.

I. Direct the
Branch OffiCJe not to assign any new audits of the oootractor to the
auditor who has an independence impainnent llSsodiited with that conltllclor.
OCAA Response. Co nclll'. Oo May b, :tOil, tbc rAU was duccted to remove the ouchror
from current work related to !he subject contractor and to not assign him fuwre work at that
contractor. w,. confirmed that the auditor bas been removed from oil 1vork ot this aontraetor.
2. Reassign the Floor Check and Paid Voucher audhs referenced above to anotltcr DCAA
region for complerion.

OCAA Response. Con cur. The OoDIG n~ed wilh our alternative plan of using un audit
tclliTl wlUtln the Western Region tbathad no prior involvement with this issue. On May 12.
20 II , we finalized the estllblishmenr of an audit ttr&n to perform this funcllon. fbc auditor,
supervisory auditor, FAO manager, and Regional Audlt Manager (RAM), are not associuted
with the munagemem uhain of ~:ommand of th~
Brunch Ollice. In uuditjon, neither
the current Deputy Regional Dirootor nt!r the Re&ional Direulur W!L' implicated in the nmice
c,fcoocem,
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May 24,201 1
SUBJECT: Response to Department of Defense lnspector General (DoD IG) Nolict< of Conc~m
- Noncompliance Involving Auditor Independence ar D~Jf·ense Contract Audit
Agency (DCAA).
1 Branch Office
3. Rescind Audit Repon No. 2010EI7100001, dated March 24, 2011 , regarding an audi1
of o Termination Proposll.l, and advise the r~qucstcr in writing not to rely (In it.s {llsults.

DCAA Rc~pnnse. Concur. We rescinded the subject audit report and advised the requester
in writing not to rely on its result on May 9, 2011.
4. Direct another t>CAA Region tore-perform and supervise another audit of the fermination

Proposal without relying on any work performed by the audilOr.
OCAA Respooll e. Concur. The DoDIG agreed with our nltemative plan ofusing an audit
team within the Western Region !bat bad no prior involvement with iliis1ssue. On May 12,
201 1. wt.11inafued lh~ establisbtnent of an audit team to perform tbis funotlon. The auditor,
supervisocy auditor, FAO manager, and Regional Audit Manager tRAM), are not a~sociated
with the management chain ofcommand oflhe
Branch Offi.ce. ln addition, neither
the current Deputy Regional Director nor the RegjonnlOirector was implicated in the notice
of concern.
5. lssue a memorandum to th11 auditor which explains !be ration tile lor detem1ining thai his
independence had been impaired and the actions takeo to resolve the i.mpairm~nt.

OCAA Response. Concu r. OnMay20, 201 I , we issued a memorandum to the auditor that
explained the (ationale for detetmi.oing thAt his il1depend~nce bad be.:n impaired and the
actioOJ< taken or t o he taken Ill rw;olvc the im(lllirmenl
6. lssue an "Audit Alert'' covering maoagemcnt's responsibility for timely and appropriately

resolving independence impairments in accordaoce With GcneraTiy Accepted Government
Audit Standards (OAGAS).
OCAA Response. Concur. We agree that by June 30, 201 1. we will issue guidance on
management' s responsibility for timely and appropriately resolving GAGAS independence
impairments.

7. Assess the adequacy of the Agency's ongoing training and procedures for resolving
independence impairments in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Attdll
Standards, and make improvements to help ensure future compl!ao<lc.
OCAA Respome. Concur. We will llomplete the asses!lment of the training and procedures
by July 3l, 2011. By September 30, 2011 , we will implement any improvements identified
to help emure fuwre compliance.
2
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SUBJECT: Response to DeJrdrlment of Defense Inspector General (Do DIG) Notice of Concern
- Noncompliance Involving Auditor Independence at Defense Contract Audit
Agency (DCAA),
Brw1oh Oillce
8. Develop and issue fonnal policies and procedures on ihe proper handling of complaints from
contractors.
OCAA Response. Concur. We will develop and issue guidance for handling complaints
from contractor by September 30, 201 1.
9. Consider appropriate administrative action fur the failure to:

a. resolve an independence impainneot in accordance witl:l Generally Acceptc:d Govecruneui
Auditing Standards and Agency policy.
b. investigate a DoD C:{)ntractor's allegations of audit misconduct.
DCAA Response. Concur. B y September 30, 2011. we will consider appropriate
administrative action for thepl!rsons involvt:d in the fuilure to appropriately resolve the
independence impainneut. On May 12, 201 1, the DCAA [ntemal Review Directorate
established a formal case 10 inv~iigate 1he original allcg11tions the contractor made qgainst
the auditor.

Ple45e direct any questions or concems to 1hc unden;igned at (703) 767-3200.

~
h

triek J. Fitzgeruld
Dir~toc
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